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7th InternAtIonAl SympoSIum on mAcro- And 
SuprAmoleculAr ArchItecture And mAterIAlS

MAM-14
emperors palace, South Africa

23 - 27 november 2014
mAm (mAcro- And SuprAmoleculAr ArchItectureS And mAterIAlS) is an international 
conference and will be held in Africa for the first time. According to Dr Jessie Pillay, MAM-14 
Committee Secretary, the conference addresses venture investments, which take results from 
laboratory to commercialisation. It also provides a venue for entrepreneurs and venture capitalists 
to discuss collaborative research and business developments. A panel of international experts will 
discuss and address possible avenues to bridge the gap between research and development.
the biennial mAm conference will 
be hosted by Mintek and held at 
Emperors Palace, Johannesburg, 
South Africa on 23 -27 november, 
2014. this is the 7th edition in the series 
of MAM symposiums comprising 
world-class plenary presentations, 
invited lecturers from 30 different 
countries, panel discussions, 
oral and poster presentations, an 
insightful exhibition, and three nobel 
Laureates presenting plenary talks at 
the conference:

Prof. Dan 
Shechtman: 
nobel laureate 2011 
– Chemistry

Prof. Robert Huber: 
nobel laureate 1988 
– Chemistry   

Prof. Klaus von 
Klitzing: 
nobel laureate 1985 
– Physics

A technical exhibition is planned 
during the symposium. The 
exhibition will include state of the art 
developments on general materials, 
including instrumentation, models, 
nanomaterials and nanotechnology, 
characterisation and sensors. 
Various sponsorship opportunities 
for the symposium are available. 
the information regarding the 
sponsorships and the various 
packages available, along with all the 
exhibition information, is available on 
the website: www.mAm-14.com

themes covered in previous mAm 
series will be retained while there 
is opportunity for new areas to be 
explored:
 Industrialisation of nanotechnology
 Nanotechnology education 
 Nanobiotechnology and 

biomedicine
 modelling and electronics
 Risk assessment and regulation
 Materials chemistry and analysis
 design and development
 material functionalisation
 macro- and supramolecular 

architectures

the honourable minister of mineral 
resources (dmr), will address the 
conference delegation on Monday, 
23 november 2014 while the 
honourable minister of Science and 
Technology (DST), will open the 
proceedings at the Gala event on 
Tuesday, 24 November 2014. 

For further information regarding 
the conference, contact email: 
secretariat@mam-14.com, or visit: 
www.mAm-14.com

For information regarding Mintek, 
visit: www.mintek.co.za

Mintek to run SAVMINtm pilot 
plant at Gold one  
mIntek’S Hydrometallurgy Division in partnership with Veolia 
Water Solutions & technologies will be running a pilot plant 
project to demonstrate the viability of SAVMINtm in treating Acid 
mine drainage (Amd) at Gold one in randfontein. 

Developed by Mintek over a period of 
years, the SAVMINtm process is a novel 
technology for treating polluted mine water 
known as acid mine drainage (AMD).  The 
process has the ability to treat AMD with 
particularly high sulphate concentrations. 
the process comprises four stages, 
namely heavy metal precipitation, 
ettringite precipitation, carbonation and 
the recovery of aluminium hydroxide 
through the decomposition of ettringite. 
“the original SAVmIntm process has 
been improved over the years as a result 
of extensive research and development 
testwork carried out at Mintek. The 
improved process includes process 
simplification, ease of process operability 
and capital cost reduction” says Priscillia 
Muzadi-Mulanga, Project Manager in the 
SAVmIntm process.

According to Muzadi-Mulanga, Acid Mine 
drainage can have serious environmental 
and socio-economic impacts in South 
Africa and therefore an effective treatment 
is of national importance.  Amd occurs as 
a result of old mining operations which 
are flooded by rising water levels. As 
heavy metals and sulphates are leached 
out from exposed minerals, polluted 
water has a low ph due to the oxidation 
of sulphide bearing minerals.

“Site establishment activities at Gold one 
have already taken place, the concrete 
slab has been laid. the project has now 
entered its plant assembly and installation 
phase. All structures of the plant, which 
comprises a number of reactor and 
settling tanks and mechanical equipment, 
have been pre-assembled at the Veolia 
workshop in Sebenza and transported to 
randfontein where it will be installed at 
the Gold One mine during the month May 
2014” added Muzadi-Mulanga.

Working 
together 

towards a 
competitive 
South Africa

mIntek and the cSIr 
reaffirmed their commitment 
to partner in strategic 
research projects which 
are linked to government’s 
national priorities in order 
to have a direct impact on 
improving South Africa’s 
competitiveness in the 
global economy.
the two science councils met at 
Mintek on the 13th February 2014. This 
meeting was the first of a series of 
meetings on collaboration on strategic 
research projects planned by Mintek 
and the cSIr. Some of the projects 
identified include; foundries, bio-
medical research, enterprise creation 
in rural and marginalised communities, 
biotechnology, titanium production, 
process control and pyrometallurgy. 

Speaking at the meeting, CSIR’s 
Group Research Executive, Dr Molefi 
Motuku said that there are similarities 
in the type of research projects 
undertaken by the two science 
councils. he added that a conducive 
environment needs to be created for 
the two to work together effectively 
and called for the leadership of both 
institutions to commit to this initiative. 

The meeting was preceded by 
presentations from various  Mintek 
and cSIr business units and 
concluded with a tour of Mintek’s test 
pilot bays and laboratories.

Various mechanical equipment at the SAVMINTM Pilot Plant, Randfontein



Innovation Category; Apex Awards under the development 
category at Mintek in 2011 (MinDiagnosticstm) and 2013 
(minpeptidestm).  

the group together with kmh technologies were amongst the 
top 7 finalists in the Gauteng Accelerator Programme (GAP) 
B i o s c i e n c e 
c o m p e t i t i o n 
hosted by The 
Innovation hub 
in South Africa 
and Emory 
U n i v e r s i t y 
( A t l a n t a , 
Georgia - uSA) 
in december 
2012 for their 
project “the 
commercialisation of malaria rapid diagnostics test (rdt) kits” 
(mindiagnosticstm). The group has also filed two patents and a 
number of trademarks, registered designs and discoveries.

For further information or enquiries, contact general@nic.co.za 
or (www.nic.ac.za)
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mIntek - at the forefront of addressing health challenges
the dSt/mIntek nAnotechnoloGy InnoVAtIon centre (nIc) at Advanced materials 
Division (AMD) is a national facility that is geographically spread across the country and was 
established at Mintek in 2007 by the Department of Science and Technology. The Mintek NIC 
activities are aimed at addressing national priorities highlighted by both the national nanotechnology 
strategy and national research and development (R&D) strategy.
Led by Dr Amanda Skepu, Principal Scientist 
at Mintek, the NIC Biolabels Group is a sub-
group within the DST/Mintek NIC. Its focus is to 
develop nanotechnology-based technologies, 
products and provide services for health 
applications. the group has 4 main research 
platforms: minnanoGoldtm, minpeptidestm, 
nIctoXtm and mindiagnosticstm.  

Acording to Skepu, NIC Biolabels group has successfully developed 
a malaria, HIV and TB rapid diagnostic prototype which will enter 
the market soon. These diagnostic tests will be produced in the 
newly constructed ISO 5 cleanroom facility and will trade under the 
name mindiagnosticstm. the group has also established a peptide 
synthesis facility, Minpeptidestm, which produces and sells a variety 
of peptides to all research institutions and cosmetic companies. 
“We have recently established a nanomaterials toxicity testing 
facility, NICTOXtm, where we test all nanomaterials produced in-
house. We have also extended this facility as a service to external 
clients. Finally, under MinNanoGoldtm Platform, we synthesize and 
characterize gold nanoparticles of different sizes and functionalize 
them to any proteins of choice. These materials are also available 
commercially and can be custom-made according to clients’ 
needs. our gold nanoparticles (14nm) are also part of the oecd 
Toxicology Sponsorship Programme and are used globally as part 
of the toxicity programme,” said Skepu. 

Some of the nIc Biolabels group’s achievements include: the 
2011 NSTF-BHP Billiton finalist award in the Research for 

New 75kg/h Minfurn™ Installed in Ivory Coast
mIntek’S pyrometAllurGy dIVISIon has successfully commissioned the installation of the 
new repackaged and modernised Minfurn at Societe Des Mines, D’Ity (SMI) in the Ivory Coast on 
13 november 2013. 
According to Isabel Geldenhuys, Manager 
of the Pyromettalurgy division at Mintek, a 
75 kg/h Minfurn unit was ordered by Societe 
Des Mines, D’Ity (SMI) for use at their gold 
mine in Ivory Coast. The order was placed 
with tight deadlines.  The Minfurn team took 
up the challenge and constructed the unit in 
15 weeks. The SMI Minfurn is used for the 
regeneration of activated carbon used for 
recovering gold from cyanide solution. SMI 
also has a 25kg/h Minfurm which is operating 
efficiently. The second unit was procured to 
handle increased gold production at the mine.  
This shows a positive reflection of the client’s 
confidence in using Minfurn for regeneration 
of activated carbon. Feedback from the plant 
regarding the operation continues to be very 
positive.

The newly re-packaged and modernized 
Minfurn is now managed by Mintek’s 
Pyrometallurgy division.  Mr Aditya Kale, a 
Principal Engineer at Pyrometallurgy division 
has been appointed as a product manager 
and is responsible for customer support, 
product development and new installations. 
he is an experienced process engineer 
with 18 years of production and research 
experience

“minfurn is a new generation vertical furnace 
used for the regeneration of activated carbon 
utilising the principle of direct resistive 
heating to produce heat inside the carbon 
bed making the Minfurn a highly energy-
efficient furnace for the regeneration of 
activated carbon” said kale. 

minfurn has several advantages over 
conventional carbon regeneration 
equipment, like rotary kilns, namely:

Minfurn commissioning at SMI, Ivory Coast. In picture, Director General of SMI, Mr 
Daniel Yai (Centre) along with the SMI and Mintek team.

• Smaller foot print than equivalent kilns 
and batch operated furnaces

• Fewer moving parts and lower 
maintenance costs

• Efficient energy utilisation
• Refractory walls that resist high 

temperature and corrosion
• A unique control strategy that does 

not rely on thermocouples to maintain 
temperature

overall, the minfurn is economical to 
construct and efficient and easy to operate. 
It offers an alternative equipment solution 
to smaller operators and has been installed 
successfully across the world with 22 
installations to date. 

Currently Minfurn is primarily utilised in the 
gold industry. Mintek aims to also expand 
the application of the product into the 
water treatment and food industry, with two 
installations in these areas already in place. 

The NIC Biolabels Group: (Back row, from left) Dr Frankline Keter; Mr Mbuso Mlambo; 
Dr Phumlani Mdluli; and Ms Hendriette van der Walt.
(Front row, from left) Mr Phumlani Tetyana; Ms Busiswa Dyan; Dr Amanda Skepu; and 
Dr Mellisa Makatini.

IMA2014 Symposium
ImA2014, the 21st meeting of the International Mineralogical Association (IMA), will take 
place at the Sandton Convention Centre, from 1-5 September 2014. It is the first time that 
this quadrennial conference will take place in Africa, with South Africa being proud host.  The 
overall theme of the conference is “minerals as mines of Information”, in recognition of South 
Africa’s resource wealth and mining heritage. 
“The preparations for the meeting are in the final stages, with more than 800 abstracts accepted for inclusion in the programme to date”, 
says Dr Desh Chetty, chair of the IMA2014 Scientific Programme Committee.  

IMA2014 comprises 57 scientific sessions, grouped into ten parallel oral sessions per day, as well as poster sessions. The conference 
will be officially opened by the Honourable Minister of the Department of Science and Technology, with eight plenary speakers lined up 
in the fields of process mineralogy and geometallurgy, ore genesis, computed tomography, environmental mineralogy, petrology and 
crystallography. The latter pays tribute to the United Nations-declared International Year of Crystallography, 2014.

 According to  Chetty, the weekends on either side of the conference will be taken up by a series of workshops and short courses on 
various topics of interest, including cement mineralogy, quantitative X-ray diffraction, spectral imaging, and Raman spectroscopy in 
mineralogy. Additional to this, a large selection of field trips, including excursions to various mines (gold, platinum, diamond, chromium, 
iron and manganese), longer trips to various ore deposits and impact craters (Vredefort Dome, Tswaing), and day trips to mineralogical 
laboratories (including Mintek) are on offer.  A trade exhibition will be an integral part of the conference as well.

ImA2014 promises to be an exciting experience in bringing the world’s leading mineralogists to Africa and exposing South African 
mineralogists to the latest research in the various fields. “We look forward to welcoming everyone to South Africa in the next months, 
and to a fruitful and rewarding conference”, said Chetty. More information can be found at www.ima2014.co.za.

MinDiagnosticsTM Rapid Diagnostic Test Kit

MinPeptidesTM peptide synthesizer

NICTOXTM instrument for real-time toxicity testing of cells

MinNanoGoldTM: various sizes of gold 
nanoparticles.


